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association scheme that can grant open licenses [9]–[11]. It is
allowed to the learners in the 5R operations [12] (see Fig. 1):

Abstract: The new education system emphasizes the online
based teaching-learning approaches. In particular, all the
learners want to secure, open, affordable, and normal educational
services. The open educational tools fulfill all the educational
related problems to the learners. The study's key objective is to
figure out the level of use of accessible educational services and
find out the level of excellence in education among the state
universities of Tamilnadu research scholars. A selection of 300
research scholars from 22 state universities in Tamilnadu state is
chosen randomly for the study. The thesis was performed by using
a survey approach from 17/10/2020 and 26/12/2020. Data is
evaluated using percentage analysis and t-test. Findings show that
30 percent of the state universities research scholars have a high
level of accessible educational opportunities and 24 percent of
them have a high level of excellence in college. Results also
suggest a substantial gap in the use of accessible educational
services by male and female state universities research scholars.
There is no substantial gap in education performance among male
and female state universities research scholars concerning
gender. The COVID-19 outbreak and paralysis also criticized the
schooling of migrant workers and their children. Open
educational opportunities are a viable school infrastructure in the
future, including in a virus epidemic, storm, hurricane, world war,
etc.
Keywords: Open Educational Resources; Open Educational
Practices; Research Scholars; Creative Common.

Fig. 1. 5R’s of Open Educational Resources
Retain is called as Prepare and save copies of the material,
Reuse is called as Again, and again use the content wherever,
anytime, anyplace, Redistribute is called as Change the
content and can noticeable in all languages, Remix is called
as Link the content in all tools and Revise called as Exchange
the combined content with other users[9], [12], [13].
Open Educational Resources (OER) are learning
environment and study material on any format, electronic or
otherwise, that are in the mainstream media or have been
released under an open license that allows open access, reuse,
replication, and redistribution by others with no or specific
restrictions used only to support education[14], [15] and to
where you can openly access, reuse, modify, and
share[16],[17]. These recommendations sum up the main
concerns and propose the integration of open education into
higher education [18][19]. The objective is to enable
governments and institutes to invest in the method of
producing, adapting and using open education services and to
make them a part of higher education in order to increase
curricula and standard of teaching and minimize costs
[6][8],[20]. These Guidelines were developed[24],[25],
following extensive stakeholders in all the regions of the
world, in order to support governments, educational
institutions, superiors, academic staff, student organisations
and guarantee/ accreditation bodies and re-excellence in
quality, given the potential of OERs to develop systems in
higher education[6],[8], [21],[23] and the Commonwealth of
Learning[6]. Open education services consist of education
content, software, resources for application and external links
[26]. Resources for education is free.

I. INTRODUCTION

Open Educational Resources were designed to promote
learning and teaching for free [1], [2] and simple use [3]–[5]
for all people with Creative Common license[6], [7]. OER is
an open license material that anyone will use for learning [6],
[8], [9]. Creative Common (CC) license is also a profitless
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The OER in India is an open educational resource that
includes classes and programs, curricula, didactic modules,
student guidelines, textbooks, articles in research, videos,
podcasts, assessment tools, interactive material (simulations),
databases, software, applications and all other educational
matters. [19],[27]–[31]. The UGC was classified as several
universities fall under the Tamil Nadu State Universities in
India. At present, there are 22 universities at the State
University of Tamil Nadu in India. About 12,000 scholars in
the present academic year in the state universities of Tamil
Nadu[32],[33].

III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
• Assess the extent of use by Tamilnadu State University
researchers of open educational services.
• To determine the standard of educational achievement of
Tamilnadu state universities.
• To identify, if any, the major gap in the use of open gender
education
• Figure out why there is a considerable gap in gender
educational success.
• Find out how important the use of open education tools and
output is in the state universities of researchers of Tamilnadu.

II. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

IV. NULL HYPOTHESES

The lifestyle of people is greatly influenced by open
education opportunities. People are developing their lifestyle
using books and materials such as radio, television,
computers and the Internet [34]. It affects youth as well as old
lives. The development of open educational infrastructure
has developed a new cultural power, in which education roles
compete with those of schools. In almost all areas of life,
including education, family and leisure, it becomes essential.
Accessible educational opportunities have a great influence
on adolescents in contemporary society [35]. The children of
today live in a world completely different from their parents.
There is a large break from the current living standards of the
previous decade. Open education has emerged as a prominent
and important component of contemporary society. The
creation of open educational infrastructure and curriculum is
so interwoven that without comparison to the other, the
debate is incomplete. Education incorporates those principles
in the curriculum that no other subjects have. They are part of
the training and preparation for life that the school expects its
school students to play their part in the collective of
intellectuals [36][37]. All of the subjects are taught because
they offer liberal education.

H0:1 In the use of open education services there are no major
differences between male and female Tamilnadu State
Universities.
H0:2 There is no substantial gap in education results between
the male and female universities in Tamilnadu.
H0:3 In the state universities of Tamilnadu research scholars
there is no substantial relationship between open educational
capital and success.
V. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The researchers adopt the existing literature review model
in table format and use the research papers for this literature
analysis published in the period 2017 to 2021.
The researchers conclude that the existing study void is
accessible teaching activities, according to this literature
review. In particular, a minimum number of papers are
available in open education activities for researchers only.
Table 1 shows the corresponding literature summary. The
researcher then chooses "the use and exercise of accessible
educational tools among research researchers in education at
State universities in Tamilnadu.’’

Table I: Related Literature Review (2017-2021)
Author
&

Methodology
Aim/Objective

Year

Result/ Findings
&

Sample Size/
Respondent

Design/Tools
Future Research

Singh &
Chauhan,
(2017)

This study explores the
awareness of teacher
educators of conceptual
understanding, usability,
digital
resources
requirements,
open
education practise, and
policies on MOOCs.

The sample size of this
study is 156 teachers.

This analysis was conceived
at a level of understanding –
the descriptive analysis used
by this study.

Studies indicate that teacher
educators have to pick an
appropriate knowledge of MOOCs
and provide teacher educators with
the facilities to learn and integrate
MOOCs into their daily practice
[38].

Joshith,
(2020)

This research article
explores understanding
of Open Educational
Resources and MOOC
system for Secondary
education Educators.

The
research
has
undertaken
300
secondary education
level
teachers—the
experiment conducted
undertook 30 samples
for each control and
experimental groups.

The research followed both
sample and experimental
approaches. Pre-test and
post-test
were
also
performed.
Percentage
analysis, t-test, and impact
size analysis were planned.

The study found that the population
of high school teachers still has no
knowledge of OERs and MOOCs.
This also has been shown to
encourage teacher professional
development through adequate
accessibility
to
accessible
educational resources [39].
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Nipa &
Kermans
hachi,
(2020)

The main goal is
clustering the use of
OER
services
for
professional
and
non-professional pupils.

A sample size of 19
facets of Students &
business.

One classroom participated
with the computer based
virtual OER process, and
another class conducted the
classical textbook method.
A
questionnaire
was
conducted and given to
measure 19 innovations of
individuals.

Santiago
& Ray,
(2020)

The purpose of this
paper is to explain
services that promote
OER publication in
academic
libraries.
Insights, prospects, and
problems are shared
surrounding the wider
open
education
movement.

Case study about
University
of
Houston
and
Washington.

Luo et al.,
(2020)

The aim of this analysis
is to discuss techniques
for OER adoption that
encourage fast and
successful architecture.

This study Taking
from
51
open
educational
materials analysis
made in nations all
over continents.

This paper includes two case
studies
discussing
the
advancement
of
OER
publishing systems at large,
public research universities
–Each initiative takes an
Author DIY approach to
publishing support and is in
the early years of promoting
OER
acceptance
and
creation.
This
comprehensive
analysis of studies looks at
the evidential trends that are
prevalent in today's modern
world science.

X. Zhang
et
al.,
(2020)

This thesis presents a
systematic
analysis
based on published
publications related to
OER and OEP for
learning
availability,
including students with
disabilities.
The survey gathered
faculty's opinions about
the award program,
encounters with OER,
and participation in
open
textbooks
publishing.

Conducted
systematic
31 articles.

Todorino
va
&
Wilkinso
n, (2020)

Schelling
er
&
Coghill,
(2020)

This
study
would
discuss the use of OERs
to further lower the cost
of
admission
for
medical and nursing
education.
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a
review

This
survey
analyzed
the
perspectives of 56
faculty
who
received.
OAT
prizes in a textbook
accessibility
competition
at
University
of
Rutgers.
Review based on
public
research
papers

This thesis provides a
systematic analysis focusing
on existing 31 scientific
articles.
Based on the study of the 31
established studies, 1616
papers performed tests to
test the usability of OER.
The
survey
questions
specifically asked about the
course materials used in
revised OAT courses, the
financial opportunity reward
presented, and the updated
course materials' effects on
students. It is demographic
issues.
Review based on public
research papers

3

The research results would enable
educational institutions to use available
funding options to invest and install
OER material. 78 percent of learners
used personal devices such as
computers and electronic notebooks to
exchange content. The second-largest
device used to view the course
documentation has been described as
smartphones (11 percentage usage). l9
percentage of learners selected a
personal desktop computer to prepare
for academic studies. Just a few
learners (2 percentage) used the printed
materials of the lesson plans [40].
They
highlight
barriers
and
opportunities for librarians promoting
OER projects, including integrating
current OER publication models,
managing institutional culture, pushing
OER services beyond availability, and
maintaining and scaling OER activities
with changing institutional support
[41].

This research established that usability,
stability, and recreating are huge
obstacles that prevent OER from
undermining current textbook designs;
there are no substantial different forms
of learning performance when
educators
adopt
OER,
and
implementation of OER with teaching
methods is problematic but can be
effective in fostering learning process
when properly implemented [42].
Nine nations have led studies about
OER and OEP for open instruction of
students with disabilities. Ecuador had
11 documents, Spain, with six papers,
UK-4, Greece-3, Ireland-2, Turkey,
Uruguay, Tunisia, Italy-1[43].

Responses say that the curriculum is
well received and that finances are
sufficient for implementing new course
materials. However, they also suggest
that even participating faculty differ
greatly in their experience and use of
OER and their participant in authoring
free textbooks [44].

Librarians will be changing officers.
Administrative at the highest degree,
who may also foster reform, like
chancellors, presidents, proposal, vice
chancellors and deans. Librarians
should look beyond their buildings and
seek alliances and take OERs to their
respective institutions wherever they
can [45].
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Lee,
(2020)

Pitt et al.,
(2020)

Wang et
al.,
(2021)

Zou et al.,
(2021)

Who opens distance
learning platforms, to
whom and for what?

In August 2019, 137
objects
were
returned from the
above search. This
led to the selection
of 29 papers.

Promoting open training
by open textbooks. It
focused on education
capital sensitivity.

United
Kingdom
Educators Survey
Report.
In
September
2018,
more than 4000 UK
educators have been
invited to take part
via email.

The quest took the following
words: free, "university,"
"higher education," "online
education,"
"online
learning,"
"distance
training,"
"distance
learning,"
"distance
learning," etc. It studied the
chosen documents by using
an in-depth theory approach.
It used the following words:
open learning.
The survey consisted of 25
questions and was divided
into two parts. The first
section of the study dealt
with population issues. The
second half of the survey
focused on the use and
justification of textbooks.

The findings indicate that while the
social mission of education for all
among various actors is becoming
increasingly important, there is a lack
of clarification on how the OEP really
works within the real-life context of
higher education and how it serves
disadvantaged students [46].

These results show techniques to
promote pedagogical creativity and
access by students to open textbooks on
a general basis [47].

The study aims at
increasing
the
awareness of factors
affecting the behaviour
of conservative school
teachers in the field of
digital technology.

709 rural teachers in
sample size.
Teachers
at
elementary
and
secondary schools in
rural
areas
of
South-western
China attended the
meeting.

An online survey sample
tool for collecting results.
Data research: IBM SPSS
25 and dispositional factors
exploratory factor analysis
(EFA),
Mplus
8.3
confirmatory factor testing
(CEFA). Then use the alpha
form of Cronbach.

The study found that internally and
externally motivated behaviours and
behaviour shared within school and
outside school significantly affected
attitudes. Inner motivation was
however influenced positively, while
outside
motivation
influenced
negatively both attitude and sharing
behaviour. Future research is expected
to focus on the behaviour of teachers
on various online platforms for sharing
[16].

This research explores
the relationship between
public interactions and
participants'
respectability in the
learning
process
network of a MOOC.

A sample size of 456
students enrolled in
Data Analysis for
Story - telling and
Exploration in News
reporting,
an
instructional design
MOOC constructed
and controlled by a
massive
research
institution in the
Southern
United
States.

This MOOC consists of four
modules. There are learning
resources in each module,
such
as
readings,
instructional
videos,
quizzes, and a discussion
forum.
Learners
were
encouraged to participate in
the forum by the end of each
module to discuss certain
questions regarding the
module's topic.

The results teach MOOC students how
to approach themselves strategically in
forums in order to maximize the
opportunities for peer participation and
achieve positive learning outcomes.
Results of our findings must be tested
by more research using MOOC data
from other subjects to examine the
effect of social involvement [48].

VI. METHODOLOGY

VII. ANALYSIS OF DATA

The aim was a research scientist in the Tamil Nadu state
universities. The research scholar at Tamil Nadu State
Universities is chosen as the random sampling technique. As
those universities belong to the State Universities of Tamil
Nadu in India, the grant commission of universities was
classified. 22 universities in India are currently classified
under Tamil Nadu state universities. About 12,000 research
scientists in the present academic year at the state universities
of Tamil Nadu. Random sample techniques and 300
educational researchers have been randomly chosen from
Tamil Nadu State University to carry out a paper survey
between 17/10/2020 and 26/12/2020. At the same time, the
survey was performed on the internet, so that the online
version of this questionnaire was completed by any student
involved. Thus, both printed hard copy and soft copy surveys
were included in the final figure. The researcher and guide
develop the method to use open educational tools and
education scale results.

Table 2. Level of usage of open educational resources of
state universities of Tamilnadu research scholars
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Low
Moderate
High
N
%
N
%
N %
115 38.3 95 31.7 90 30
Table 2 shows that 30 % of the students have high level of
usage of open educational resources
Table 3. Level of performance in education of state
universities of Tamilnadu research scholars
Low

4

N

%

122

40.7

Moderate
N
%
106
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35.3

High
N
%
72

24
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Table 3 shows that 24 % of the students have high level
performance in education

As practices in the area of science to help researchers
OEP is widely used. It is very useful for reuse, use of
copyright, etc. in the field of science. In India, OER and OEP
are not so much brought into the field of education but will
extend to our country for the next 10 years. We had recently
kept MOOC, NPTEL classes as a product or usage for OER
[49]–[52]. OER will become a free education tool like it is in
India in the future. As regards free human and educational
capital, OER and OEP have an indirect impact on GBP. In
pandemic circumstances [53]–[55], OER is useful between
students (such as the COVID-19 lock-down), since students
are currently able to learn from their distant position without
arriving at the school. OEP is also useful in this pandemic
condition to the researchers, the academics and the
professors. In the human resources market, OER and OEP
are introduced to improve a nation's education target
[56]–[59]. OER offers the educational sector free software
and readers such as open source learning tools. And in the
field of education it is used more widely. COVID-19 is the
most influential virus in the country. More than 91% of
students around the country lost their fundamental right to
education when many educational establishments were shut
down [53]–[55],[60]–[63].
During this time there are also lessons learnt from human
civilization. We know the importance of distance learning
and open tools to have the fundamental resources. We are
also obliged to bring about the greatest transformation in the
future school sector. It is in great fear that people could kill
the older children and the sick because of this coronal virus
[49],[64],[65]. In fact, parents find it difficult to send their
children to school. All educational institutions therefore need
technology improvements, open educational resources and
facilities. Even if the spread of the disease is uncommon,
students are still given open educational opportunities in their
learning process. And the "OER" is the standard solution for
all disasters that have an impact on students' education (virate
outbreak, war, flooding, rain, recession, famines, storms,
etc.). Education should be free and OER supports and
promotes this thinking mainly.

Hypothesis (H0): 1
In the use of open education services there are no major
differences between male and female Tamilnadu State
Universities.
Table 4. Significant difference between male and female
state universities of Tamilnadu research scholars in their
usage of open educational resources
Gender
Male
Female

N
127
173

Mean
68.19
62.90

SD
9.56
12.60

t-value
3.96

In Table 4, calculated t-value 3,969 is higher than the 0.05
table value, and consequently there is a considerable
difference in the use of open educational resources between
male and female research students.
Hypothesis (H0): 2
There is no substantial gap in education results between
the male and female universities in Tamilnadu.
Table 5. Significant difference between male and female
state universities of Tamilnadu research scholars in their
performance in education
Gender
Male
Female

N
127
173

Mean
57.50
52.70

SD
14.56
17.10

t-value
2.55

Table 5. The calculated t-value 2.55 shows a significant
difference in educational performance between Tamilnadu
state universities and between women and men, above the
table value of 0.05.
Hypothesis (H0): 3
In the state universities of Tamilnadu research scholars
there is no substantial relationship between open educational
capital and success.

IX. CONCLUSION

Table 6. Significant relationship between usage of open
educational resources and performance in education
among state universities of Tamilnadu research scholars
Variables
Calculated rValue
Usage of open
0.038
educational resources
Performance in
education

The OER has evolved exponentially over the last couple
of years to fulfil its needs. This is an absolute necessity in the
21st century. OER helps to digitise schooling using the latest
technologies in order to increase education quality. At
present, OER is commonly used in institutes for modernising
the age of pen-notebooks into the era of digital learning in
order to make cum tools available to everyone every day,
wherever. Education should be unrestricted, and the OER
respects and encourages this thinking primarily. OER helps
in any case to adopt for research.
The COVID-19 outbreak and paralysis challenged
migrants' and their children's schooling. Open educational
services and OEP are a sustainable and simple method of
education for the future even though the flu is epidemic,
storm, flooding and the global war. The OEP is a system for
education and education in a holistic manner. The transparent
and free education services provide students with confidence
and freedom to learn.

In Table 6 above. Since the value of measured 'r' is less
than the value of the table it is unrelated to the use of open
education and success in training of Tamilnadu state
universities.
VIII. FINDINGS AND IMPLEMENTING AREAS OF
OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES (OER)
There is a major gap in Tamilnadu's open educational
resources between male and female state universities. There
is a considerable gap in educational success between men and
women academic scholars. There is no important link
between open educational infrastructure and educational
success among the Tamilnadu state universities.
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13.

Researchers should be motivated to carry out small
experiments in everyday life on the influence of open
educational services. Science supervisors should promote
and guide the use of open training tools to improve the
educational success of research scholars.
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